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1. INTRODUCTION
Construction industry is considered a key contributor
to the world’s natural resources consumption, pollu-
tion, landfill waste and diminishing green space. On
one hand, “buildings account for 40% of global ener-
gy use, 40% of waste products, 12% of potable water
and 38% of all global GHC emissions” [1]. On the
other hand, the potential for savings in this sector is
enormous, if governments provide new sets of green
building codes to improve buildings’ environmental
performance. Since green building reduce the con-
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Ab s t r a c t
In the last ten years, numerous Sustainability Assessment Systems have been developed worldwide to provide construction
stakeholders tools that help in achieving better sustainable development. Jordan developed its own Green Building
Guideline in 2013 for new buildings but unfortunately, the guideline hasn’t included any criteria for existing or traditional
buildings. The main objective of this study is to develop a sustainable Assessment Method for existing and traditional build-
ings to assist both public and private construction sectors in Jordan in achieving more sustainable buildings. The adopted
methodology is based on in-depth analysis of three leading international green building rating systems, which are: LEED
and BREEAM and Green Globes, from which a system was developed to meet the requirements of the Jordanian National
Building Code. It is expected that the implementation of the developed sustainability assessment method will ease the
process of measuring sustainability of existing and traditional buildings and therefore will highlight the importance of tra-
ditional architecture to set out fundamental principles for contemporary green housing construction.
S t r e s z c z en i e
W ciągu ostatnich dziesięciu lat na całym świecie opracowano wiele systemów oceny zrównoważonego rozwoju, aby zapewnić
zainteresowanym stronom narzędzia budowlane, które pomagają w osiągnięciu lepszego zrównoważonego rozwoju.
W 2013 r. w Jordanii opracowano własne wytyczne w zakresie zielonych budynków dla nowych budynków, ale niestety w wy-
tycznych nie zawarto żadnych kryteriów dotyczących istniejących lub tradycyjnych budynków. Głównym celem tego badania
jest opracowanie zrównoważonej metody oceny istniejących i tradycyjnych budynków, aby pomóc zarówno prywatnym, jak
i publicznym sektorom budowlanym w Jordanii w osiąganiu bardziej zrównoważonych budynków. Przyjęta metodologia
opiera się na dogłębnej analizie trzech wiodących międzynarodowych systemów oceny budynków ekologicznych: LEED,
BREEAM oraz Green Globes, z których opracowano system spełniający wymagania Jordańskiego Krajowego Kodeksu
Budowlanego. Oczekuje się, że wdrożenie opracowanej metody oceny zrównoważonego rozwoju ułatwi proces pomiaru
zrównoważenia istniejących i tradycyjnych budynków, a tym samym podkreśli znaczenie tradycyjnej architektury dla
określenia podstawowych zasad dla współczesnego zielonego budownictwa mieszkaniowego.
Keywo rd s : BREEAM; Jordan; LEED; Salt Old Town; Sustainability Assessment Method (SAM); Traditional houses.
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sumption of resources and improve the environment.
Consequently, environmental consciousness within
the larger discourse of sustainability has become the
concern for most developed and developing coun-
tries that started to seriously rethink the way we
design, build and live [2–6]. Yet, this had brought into
light the importance of developing building sustain-
able assessment, also referred to as: building envi-
ronmental assessment tools/methods/systems [7–10],
to improve buildings’ sustainability performance of
new and existing buildings. This was reflected in the
success of developing wide range of building sustain-
ability assessment methods and design tools such as
the Building Research Establishment Environmental
Assessment Method (BREEAM), Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED), Green
Globes and many other green rating systems.
In 1990, the Building Research Establishment in UK
established the first voluntary environmental assess-
ment method: Building Research Establishment
Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM) to
assess and certify new and existing buildings’ sustain-
ability performance. As the system evolved, goals
were set for buildings to have a better green perfor-
mance. Instead of buildings simply being designed to
meet code requirements, construction industry stake-
holders were struggling to improve building perfor-
mance. BREEAM rating system has set a list of
socio-cultural and environmental criteria against
which new and existing buildings are rated for sus-
tainability performance and graded on a scale of one
to four (fair, good, very good or excellent). In terms
of the number of certified buildings, BREEAM is the
biggest green building certification scheme [11].
In 1996, a developmental process known as the
Green Building Challenge, now known as the
Sustainable Building Challenge, was established by
14 countries (e.g., Austria, Canada, France,
Germany, Japan, Norway, Poland, Sweden,
Switzerland, UK and US) to develop a tool for mea-
suring environmental building performance, particu-
lar concern was paid to the energy issues. GBC devel-
opmental effort continued all over the years from
2000 to 2005 and resulted in the development of
GBTool to assess building environmental perfor-
mance [12]. In the following years, BREEAM suc-
ceeded in drawing the attention of other developed
and developing countries to the benefits of having
environmental design tools and measures for the new
and existing buildings. Many developed countries
such as Canada, Australia, and Hong Kong had cre-
ated their own green rating systems based on inter-
national leading systems such as: BREEAM, LEED
and GB-Tool with relevance to each country needs
and particularities (see Table 1).
In 1998, The Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) rating system was developed by the
U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) that was only
for new buildings [13]. In 2009, LEEDwas expanded to
include additional rating systems such as LEED for
Existing Buildings (LEED-EB), is for existing buildings
and for buildings that are seeking recertification, the
new LEED rating system GBC Historic Building pro-
tocol [14]. LEED for Existing Buildings ratings are
awarded when buildings meet all prerequisites in the
Rating System and aminimum of 32 points and accord-
ing to the following point thresholds: Certified 32–39
points, Silver 40–47 points, Gold 48–63 points and
Platinum 64–85 points. LEED was adopted by several
countries around the world such as but not limited to:
Brazil, China, Canada, India, the Philippines and Spain
who developed it to be in line with their own building
regulations and codes. Several other countries are also
developing their own versions of LEED [15, 16].
In 2002, a new sustainability assessment method
named Green Globes was developed and offered in
Canada, the United States and the United Kingdom
as a web-based version of the combination of
BREEAM Canada and Green Leaf. Green Globes
has many rating versions including: New
Construction (Green Globes-NC) and Green
Globes-Continual Improvement of Existing
Buildings (Green Globes-CIEB) that is managed by
Building Owners in Canada and by the Green
Building Initiative in U.S. In the United Kingdom,
the Green Globes-CIEB is called Gem U.K.
Although Green Globes is developed and offered by
U.S, Canada and UK but it is not restricted to those
countries [17]. Green Globes has four levels of rat-
ings that assessed on a 1,000-point scale: level 4
stands for (80–100)%, level 3 for (70–84)%, level 2
for (55–69)% and level 1 for (33–54)% [18].
Other green rating systems such as: building environ-
mental assessment method (BEAM) was established
by Hong Kong (HK-BEAM) in 1996; India Green
Building Council (IGBC), 2001; Green Building
Certification System (GBCS) – South Korea, 2002;
the Comprehensive Assessment System for Built
Environment Efficiency (CASBEE) – Japan, 2003;
LiderA- Portugal, 2005; HQE – Green One – France,
2005; 3-Star-China, 2006; GRIHA-India, 2006;
DGNB-Germany, 2008 [19–23]; Subsequent to this
numerous numbers of tools have been developed or
adapted from existing assessment tools [24].
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At present, 15 green rating systems, that offer certifi-
cations, are available worldwide and more are in
development. Although green rating systems started
out as voluntary measures, however, it is now man-
dated in some countries across the world such as in
US, UK, etc. Three leading international systems are
now in use outside their home counties: BREEAM,
LEED and Green Globes that have almost the same
certification measures for new and existing buildings.
The only difference is that existing building certifica-
tion process needs more time to gather the environ-
mental performance data, such as energy and water
usage, over a period of time varied from few three
months to not less than two years.
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Table 1.
Summary of most popular international green rating systems
Country of origin Rating schemes Certification levels Categories
BREEAM
United Kingdom – Communities
– Courts
– Education
– Health care
– Homes
– Industrial
– International
– Multi-residential
– Offices
– Prisons
– Retail
– Other
– Pass
– Good
– Very
– Good
– Excellent
– Outstanding
– Energy
– Health and wellbeing
– Land use and ecology
– Management
– Materials and water
– Pollution
– Transport
– Water
LEED
United States – Building Design and
Construction
– Interior Design and
Construction
– Building Operations and
Maintenance
– Neighborhood Development
– Homes
– Certified
– Silver
– Gold
– Platinum
– Awareness and education
– Energy and atmosphere
– Indoor environmental quality
– Innovation in design
– Location and linkages
– Materials and resources
– Regional priority
– Sustainable sites
– Water efficiency
GREEN GLOBES
Canada – Existing buildings
– New construction
– 1 Globe
– 2 Globes
– 3 Globes
– 4 Globes
– Effluents and other impacts
– Emissions
– Energy
– Indoor environment
– Project management
– Resources
– Site
– Water
GREEN STAR
Australia – Design and as built communi-
ties: performance, Interiors
– Legacy rating tools: education,
health care, industrial, multiu-
nit residential, office, office
interiors, retail center and pub-
lic building
– 4 Star
– 5 Star
– 6 Star for design and as-built
communities and interiors
– 1-6 Star for performance
– Management
– Indoor environmental quality
– Energy
– Transport
– Water
– Materials
– Land use and ecology
– Emissions
– Innovation
– Governance
– Design
– Livability
– Economic prosperity
– Environment
a
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As for developing countries, and particularly in
Jordan, scarcity of resources such as energy and
water, Jordan is considered the fourth poorest coun-
try in the world in terms of water per capita. In terms
of energy, more than 96% of Jordan’s energy is
imported in the form of crude oil products.
Consequently, this had pushed the Jordanian govern-
ment to pay a large attention towards developing sus-
tainable design tools and Guideline that would
enhance new urban development sustainability in
term of improving energy efficiency and minimizing
pollution.
In 2013, Jordan established its first rating system:
Jordan Green Building Guideline (JGBG) that was
based on three foremost international green rating
systems (BREEAM, LEED and Green Globes).
However, JGBG contained parameters and credits
that are limited to new buildings but unfortunately,
had not succeeded to understand, and assess, existing
and traditional buildings and how they can contribute
to sustainable development [25]. The purpose of this
research is to develop a sustainability assessment
method (SAM) and amended rating system for exist-
ing and traditional architecture in Jordan based on
the same international green rating systems that were
utilized to develop Jordan first Green Building
Guideline for new buildings.
2. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
For Jordan, the development of an index to the green
building guideline for existing buildings arises at a
time when the contemporary modern architecture is
failing to meet the affordance and limitations of envi-
ronment in terms of climate and resources.
1.Scarcity of resources particularly, energy and water
are two serious challenges, which Jordan faces
today. In terms of energy, more than 96% of
Jordan’s energy is imported. In terms of water,
Jordan is considered the fourth poorest country in
the world [1].
2.Urbanization is increasing promptly in Jordan, this
will increase the demand for natural resources.
“Population in Jordan has increased from over 1.5
million in 1970, to around 9.5 million by 2016, with
over 80% of Jordanians living in urban areas [1].
Therefore, the construction sector is under increas-
ing pressure to meet a rapidly growing need for
housing and commercial space.
3.Meanwhile, contemporary modern built environ-
ment in Jordan is failing to response to the envi-
ronment due to its huge consumption of natural
resources (energy and water), waste generation and
pollution. Conversely, the traditional way of life,
urban planning, and building construction preva-
lent in Jordan particularly, has followed what
would qualify as green practices. Those sustainable
practices, inspired by local knowledge are viewed as
the cornerstone of sustainable development thus
could show far-reaching sustainable design princi-
ples that are needed to be incorporated into con-
temporary design practices, buildings construction
and codes in Jordan.
4.Although Jordan, in 2009, established its own
national green building guideline (JGBG) to fix the
construction industry responsibility towards the
environment and to the efficient use of resources
but, unfortunately, JGBG is limited to be applied to
only newly built houses and ignored the existing
ones. Consequently, there should be a shift towards
more sustainable practices in Jordan in term of
improving the environmental impact of existing
buildings.
3. RESEARCH AIMS
This research aims to develop sustainability assess-
ment method to:
– assess the sustainable values (environmental and
social) of existing and traditional buildings in
Jordan.
– To assess the appropriateness of research proposed
methods as a measure of sustainability of existing
building and traditional houses.
– To support education by defining the sustainable
design principles and potential implicit in domestic
traditional architecture in Jordan that will help
develop design guidelines for modern development
in Jordan.
4. RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS
Research hypothesis can be summarized as following:
– The development of sustainability assessment
method and rating system for existing building and
traditional buildings in Jordan is fundamental to
weigh up the positive impacts and the potential
improvements of the existing buildings green per-
formance and to reflect sustainability impacts of
the traditional buildings.
– Jordanian traditional architecture is sustainable
and its design principles can be incorporated into
contemporary design practices, buildings construc-
tion and codes in Jordan.
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5. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
As the objective of this research is to develop sus-
tainable assessment method and rating system for
existing and traditional buildings in the Jordan con-
text, the following procedures were formulated:
• Three qualitative assessment tools (LEED,
BREEAM and Green Globes) were selected based
on the fact that they were utilized once to develop
Jordan Green Building Guideline for new build-
ings. Tools were reviewed and analyzed along with
revision of the existing buildings’ local codes and
regulations. This analysis provided us with the basis
to draw up a new adapted assessment method and
rating system with a variety of concepts that reflect
the sustainability criteria of existing and traditional
houses in Jordan.
• Quantitative analysis was conducted as a method
for categorizing each system credits.
• Feasibility of Systems’ Assessments, credits and
scores were reconsidered to fit the Jordan context.
International systems assessment categories and
credits were reconsidered with the Jordan context
such as Buildings’ Codes and regulations.
• Scoring system was formulated based on averaging
scores of three international rating systems, thus,
credits have been identified.
Taking the case of seven existing traditional houses in
the old town of Salt in Jordan,
• Spatial analyses in terms of houses’ layout, materi-
als, etc. were carried out for their sustainability
characteristics using the proposed Sustainable
Assessment Method (SAM).
• Weightings given by the adapted SAM to all cate-
gories and credits were identified.
5.1. Formulation of sustainability environmental
assessment method
5.1.1. Overview of International Assessment
Methods and Rating Systems, analysed within this
study
In this section, the three leading sustainability assess-
ment methods and rating systems: BREEAM, LEED
and Green Globes were presented and in-depth ana-
lyzed. Reasons for choosing these systems were for
their popularity and their international usage and
their flexibility to be used out of their home coun-
tries. All those systems were designed to assist con-
struction industry stakeholders to improve the envi-
ronmental performance of new, renovated and exist-
ing buildings. Table 2 shows below listed assessment
criteria and scoring system for the three investigated
methods. There are: site, energy, resources, indoor
environmental quality, pollution, and water.
5.1.2. Development Environmental Assessment
Method for Existing Building – Jordan
In order to assess the sustainability of the selected
existing traditional houses in Jordan, a matrix was
developed based on the past analyzed three assess-
ment methods. Table 3 shows the proposed
Sustainable Environmental Assessment Method with
the adapted criteria and scoring system that were:
energy, site, resources, indoor environment, water,
and waste. It shows how credits were averaged to
avoid any significant discrepancies found between
the three rating systems and to reflect regional prop-
erties of chosen case studies that are the existing tra-
ditional houses from Jordan.
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Table 2.
Sustainable rating systems being utilized in this study
Method
Area of assessment
Energy Resources Site location &linkages
Indoor
environ-
ment
Pollution Water transport manage-ment
Innovation
&Design
Process
awareness
LEED 29 16 13 10 14 O 13 O O 4 1%
BREEAM 22% 35 10 O 9 8 7 9 O O O
Green Globes 38 10 11.5 O 20 7 8.5 O 5 O O
a
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Table 3 shows that energy rated the highest with rate
of (30%), then resources of (20%), site (15%), the
indoor environment (15%) and finally water and
wastes (20%). Table 4 shows the proposed SEAM
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Table 3.
Adaptive Sustainability Assessment Method (SAM)
Area of assessment
Methods’ Scores
Eco Homes Green Globes LEED SEAM
Energy 22 38 29 30
Resources 35 10 16 20
Site 10 11.50 13 15
Indoor environment 9 20 14 15
Pollution 8 7 14 10
Water 7 8.5 13 10
Management 0 5 0 0
Innovation & Design Process 0 0 4 0
Awareness 0 0 1 0
Total 100%
Table 4.
Proposed adaptive weighted scoring system for SEAM
criteria of sustainability Credit % Sub-area of Assessment Credit % Architectural features
Site 15 15
Site selection 6 40%
Architectural planning
Orientation
Access to plot
Plot size
Site planning 6 40%
Site organization
Outside-inside relationship
Building mass
Building form
Building footprint 3 20% Building envelope
Energy 30 30
Carbon Dioxide 10 33.3% Energy consumption
Renewable energy utilization
resources 10 33.3 Energy source
Building envelope 10 33.3 Building materials Construction system
Resources 20 20
Building materials 8 40% Sustainability features of materials
Recycling and Reuse 4 20% Building lifecycle Building flexibility
Materials lifecycle 4 20% Materials durability
Resources consumption 4 20% Materials consumptionEnvironment-friendly materials
Indoor Environment 15 15
sound 3 25 Indoor sound environment
Natural light 3 25 Indoor light environment
Natural Ventilation 3 25 Ventilation system
Indoor air quality 3 25 Building materials properties
Thermal comfort 3 25 Building envelope Spaces flexibility
Water 10 10
Water consumption 7 70% Water consumption rate
Water recycling 3 30% Water recycling facilities
pollution 10 10
Waste output 5 50% Waste production
Waste treatment 5 50% Waste recycling facilities
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main and sub-areas of assessment criteria and the
rating system for each criterion.
5.1.3. Sustainability Social Assessment Method
(SSAM)
Social sustainability, according to Chiu (2003), is to
meet people basic needs, to maintain and to improve
wellbeing of current and future generations [27].
However, a number of guidelines were recommend-
ed by specialists to examine social sustainability in
general and particularly for traditional and tradition-
al architecture. In order to assess the social sustain-
ability of the selected traditional houses in the study
area, a matrix was developed based on the analysis of
social sustainability themes and issues of the three
assessment methods (BREEM, Green Globes and
LEED for Neighborhood Development -LEED-ND)
[28, 29]. This analysis provided us with the basis to
draw up a new adapted social sustainability assess-
ment method and rating system for existing and tra-
ditional houses. Table 5 shows 5 main areas of assess-
ment criteria for the measurable concepts that are as
follows: privacy, social relations, neighborhood, fam-
ily and identity and social status. Furthermore, it
shows the scores and results that were modified to
reflect regional properties and cultural values of the
society. Scores were set equally for the social values
that have the same importance, thus they were fixed
alike and with additional weight for more important
values such as “Privacy” and “Family”, each of 25%.
Then ”Social relations” and “Neighborhood”, each
of 20%, yet “Identity and social status” got 10%.
5.2. Analysis of Case Study Model
Rational for case studies
Salt Old Town was selected as the study area for this
research due to its distinctiveness not just in Jordan,
but in the whole region as it is one of the oldest urban
settlements that maintain a very local original char-
acter. Salt old town traditional architecture provides
good example for sustainable traditional responsive
architecture that response to environmental (geo-
graphic and climatic) constraints. Salt’s traditional
golden stone architecture, staggered on the slopes of
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Table 5.
Proposed adaptive weighted scoring system for SSAM
criteria of sustainability Credit(100) % Sub-area of Assessment Credits % Architectural features
Privacy 25 25
Urban planning and design concept 13 50
Site organization
Design philosophy
Building form
Outside-inside relation
Spaces organization
External facades 7 30
Elevation treatment
Openings
Acoustical privacy 5 20
Building envelope
Spatial zones
Social relations 20 20 Hospitality 20 100
Spatial organization
Guest room (Madafa)
Interior design
Entry levels
Interior design
Neighborhood 20 20 Strong neighborhood relationships 20 100
Compactness
Attached dwellings
Enhancement of public spaces
Family 25 25
Strong family ties 15 60
Spatial organization
Flexibility in space use
Extended family 10 40
House area
No. and size of rooms
Interior spaces design
Identity & Social Status 10 10
Humility and self-advocacy 5 50
Building materials
Architectural details
Cultural Identity 5 50
Design concept
Elevation treatments
a
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three mountains: Al-Qalaa, A-Jadaa and As-Salalem
that are aroused around the spring in the AkradWadi
(Fig. 2). All study cases were located within the his-
toric core of Salt Old Town that contains a large num-
ber of heritage buildings that kept their authenticity
and integrity over the years (Fig. 1). All these houses
were built during the period spanning from 1830 to
1900 [30]. They show the evolution from traditional
rural dwellings to urban houses, resembles one of the
most significant expressions of indigenous architec-
ture of Salt. Thus, the simple, cubic, so-called
“Peasant” houses gave way to the more elaborate
urban houses. The new buildings were urban in char-
acter, different in construction and with a distinctive
regional architectural style, although village houses
continued to be built on the outskirts for the more
rural and poorer population.
The preferred plan, however, is the 3-bay plan which
is also the typical plan found in Syria, Lebanon and
Palestine. This plan emphasizes a central space
flanked by several rooms on two sides on both floors
[31]. Ideally, if the frontage has a direct access to the
street then the plan would be symmetrical. The tri-
partite division is also expressed on the facade.
Another plan type was the open courtyard solution
which typically included the main staircase leading to
upper floors. Some houses have complex spatial
arrangements because of continuous extensions and
additions for the numerous members of the family
and, consequently, they have several entrances at dif-
ferent levels [32].
Houses varied in height from one to three storeys
that constructed in local yellow stone and of a varied
footprint area, and have a variable typology of plans
depending on plot’s shape and street frontage.
Construction system is based on load-bearing walls of
80-100 cm thick that are constructed in rubble stone
masonry, and dressed with yellow stone from outside,
covered with lime plaster and white wash from inside
[33]. The roofing system was largely based on stone
barrel vaults or cross vaults, whose round segmental
and pointed arches were extensively used for open-
ings and windows [34]. All materials, constructional
methods and components were local sorted from the
town, of bio-climatic features that have low environ-
mental impact, therefore very sustainable.
After 1920, Western influences became evident and
new materials such as concrete and steel became
broadly used. As a result, the use of distinctive yellow
Salti stone, which had given the town its unique char-
acter, was discontinued by the early1950s, and the
quality of building craftsmanship in general declined.
Nowadays, the modern architecture in Salt, including
much of the new buildings inside the Old Town,
spread with a clear disregard to the integrity of the
historic traditional environment. It rarely has any
connotation or ties with its surrounding or even with
the old town heritage [35]. The proposed method fil-
ters these study cases through two scopes of sustain-
ability: environmental and social. Table 6 presents.
quantitative and spatial analysis for design and urban
planning principles that were analyzed in one of the
selected traditional house in Salt (Jaghbeer house).
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Figure 1.
Traditional case study buildings’ location: in the historic core of As-Salt
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Table 6.
Quantitative and spatial analysis for Jaghbeer house
a
House Type Location Date of construction
Jaghbeer Courtyard House Al-Khader area 1830
Architectural
Drawings
plan Sections & Elevations Images
Site planning
floor Area m² Perimeter m Plot area m² 518.9
Ground floor 364 75.6 Plot coverage % 70.15
1st floor 352 82.2
Open space area m²
Balcony 5.02
Court 11.26
total Built-up area 716 Open/built up ratio 2.27%
Internal Spaces Ground Floor
Spaces area =187.17 m²
26.21% Total built-up area
Circulation =44.53m² 6.21% Total built-up area
Structure =118.11 m² 16.4% Total built-up area
Spatial Analysis
Zone Spaces Area Zone Spaces Area Zone Spaces Area
Public
madafeh 46.94
Semi
-Public
Kitchen 13.18
Private
Bed rooms 18.5
entry 14.17 Store 13.9 ---- ----
Iwan ---- Baths -
Living (3) 81.09
Total
61.11m²
Total
108.17m ²
Total
18.5m²
8.53% 15.1% 2.58%
Zoning analysis Inside-outside relation Built up/open
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5.3. Traditional houses quantitative and spatial
analysis summary
Table 7 presents the summary of design and urban
planning principles that were analyzed in the selected
traditional houses in Salt. On the urban level, the use
of relatively large size land plots that ranged between
300 m² and 800 m² along with high plot coverage,
between 70% and 100%, resulted in a compact urban
fabric that minimized heat loss in winter and provided
shade in summer and reduced heat gain. House’s
form was also compact and the presence of open
spaces was not frequent, of a total average 5% of the
built-up area, to reduce the number of surfaces
exposed to the sun. Regarding buildings’ use, it was
mostly residential, unless Daoud House and
Mouasher House which had commercial function
with area of 143 m² and 49 m² respectively.
Interestingly, the largest public and semi-public
spaces were found in Touqan and Qaqeesh houses
with areas of 80 m² and 82 m² respectively. This is
due to the socio-economic status of those families.
5.4. Features of Sustainable Building Materials
Building materials characteristics affect the heat flow
in and out of the building, and consequently the
indoor thermal comfort. Based on characteristics of
sustainable building materials identified by Kim and
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Internal Spaces
Spaces area =152.18m²
21.25% Total built-up area
Circulation = 38.91m² 5.43% Total built-up area
Structure = 112.88m² 15.76% Total built-up area
Spatial Analysis
Zone Spaces Area Zone Spaces Area Zone Spaces Area
Public madafeh ----- Semi-Public Baths (2) 12.84 Private Bed rooms 139.34
Total Total
12.84m ²
Total
139.34 m ²
1.79% 19.46%
Zoning analysis Inside-outside relation Built up/open
Source: Salt Municipality, 2016
Table 7.
Traditional houses quantitative and spatial analysis. Source: the authors, 2017
Gaghbeer Touqan Qaqeesh Daoud Muhyar Fakhoury Mouasher Avg.
Si
te
Pl
an
ni
ng
Plot area (m²) 518.9 822.95 380.1 311.34 149.1 592.3 290.9 437.85
Built-up area – Gr. (m²) 364 326.07 330.8 286.80 119 311.5 142.75 268.85
Plot coverage 70.15 49.3% 87% 92% 93.4% 52.6% 49% 70%
Open space area (m²) 16.28 111.18 28.51 3.98 17.42 44.23 7.1 32
Open/built up ratio 2.27% 12.49% 4.57% 0.6% 6.74% 7.18% 3.68% 5%
Total Built-up area (m²) 716 889.81 623.1 573.6 258.2 615.7 192.6 522.7
Bu
ild
in
g
us
e Residential 702.1 882.91 616.83 420.38 257.57 600.76 142.77 517.6
Commercial ---- ---- ---- 143.02 ---- ---- 48.83 31.7
Mixed use ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Services 13.9 6.9 6.27 10.2 0.63 14.94 1 7.7
In
te
rn
al
Sp
ac
es Public 61.11 80.22 81.81 22.74 33.93 53.21 18.48 50.1
Semi public 120.6 121.15 95.74 37.31 20.51 74.51 16.94 69.5
Private 157.8 91.66 68.19 68.84 53.46 172.18 30.66 91.8
Structure 230.9 226.66 231.1 91.98 96.92 164.26 65.78 158.2
circulation 83.44 210.58 117.7 54.58 55.66 109.16 37.93 95.6
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Rigdon (1998B), that are: low embodied energy,
locall availability, available materials, energy efficien-
cy, non-toxic, long life, reusable, recyclable, and
biodegradable, 3 groups of criteria were identified to
be used in examining building materials in term of its
environmental sustainability which are: manufactur-
ing process, building operation and waste manage-
ment [34]. Table 8 shows building materials used in
Salt’s traditional houses some of which were long life
and durable materials such as: stone, earth and gyp-
sum that was perfectly suited to local climate
required minimum maintenance and least environ-
mental impact. Therefore, their good heat storage
capacity stabilized indoor temperature and created
comfortable indoors.
6. FINDINGS FROM STUDY CASES
ANALYSES
The following tables and charts summarize all spatial
analyses that were applied for the case studies. Table 9
shows the findings obtained from the environmental
assessment and how overarching principles and themes
applied in Al-Salt traditional houses provide guidelines
to achieve social and environmental sustainability. All
examined houses had similar sustainable environmen-
tal features such as site planning, building morphology,
construction materials and techniques.
Table 9 shows how site planning scored a total average
of 12.5 out of 15 for all houses. Nevertheless, Touqan,
Mouasher and Daoud scored the highest in the
assessed sub-areas that were: site selection, site plan-
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Table 8.
Environmental features of building materials used in the Traditional houses
Building material Manufacturing process (MP) Building operation (BO) Waste Management (WM)
P2 RC EER NM WR EE WTC RES NT LL RU R B O
Stone            
wood             
Earth             
Gypsum       
Glass   
Symbol Material Characteristic Symbol Material Characteristic
P2 Pollution Prevention RES Renewable Energy Systems 
RC Recycled Content NT Non-Toxic or Less-Toxic Material
EER Embodied Energy Reduction LL Longer Life 
NM Natural Materials R Recyclability 
WR Waste Reduction B Biodegradability
EE Energy Efficiency O others
a
Table 9.
Sustainability Environmental Assessment Method- Results. Source: authors, 2017  
SEAM Areas of Assessment Credits    
Areas 
of assessment
Site Energy Resources IndoorEnvironment Water & Waste Total Credits
15 30 20 15 20 100
Gaghbeer 12.65 26 17.1 14 14.25 84
Toukan 12.75 25 17 14 14 82.75
Qaqeesh 13 24 17 14 14 82
Muhyar 12.85 23 17 13.85 13.5 80.2
Fakhoury 12.5 23 17 13.65 13.5 79.65
Mouasher 12 22 17 13 13.5 77.5
Daoud 12 23 17 13 13 78
Avg. / credit 12.5 23.7 17 13.6 13.7 81.3
100% 83.3 79 85 90.7 68.5
Site Planning
R .  T .  M a t a r n e h
ning and site accessibility (Figure 2). It has been noted
that all plots’ coverage was very high for most of the
traditional houses, ratios ranged between 70% and
100%, and this indicates the use of compact layout
which is suitable for hot and arid geographical areas. 
Salt’s traditional houses provided environmental
solutions that were responsive to geography and local
climate. Site was planned with narrow roads that pro-
vided shade and air circulation that enhance roads
walkability. Thus, roads acted as ecological and social
regulators.
Building Configuration
On the architectural design level, most of the ana-
lyzed houses’ orientation depended on topography,
although south and south east orientation facades
were the most common to provide daylight for day
spaces and to receive less radiation during summer
and more in winter. At the same time, north façades
were utilized to provide natural ventilation, while
minimizing heat and the highest solar radiation
gained from the southern and western facades in
summer and eastern facades in winter. Accordingly,
utilized southern and western facades were utilized
as thermal mass walls, with compactness of houses,
this helped reducing heat loss in winter. Roofs were
extended to protect the walls from both sun radiation
and rainfall. Beside this feature, most of these hous-
es used opposite openings to provide the space with
good cross natural ventilation during warm summers.
Regarding the assessed criteria of energy and
resources, all cases scored around 25 out of 30 for
energy and around 17 out of 20 for resources.
Traditional builders utilized the available natural
material and passive design strategies to minimize
energy demand and consumption in buildings. Table
8 shows the local materials that were used in building
construction of high thermal resistance (R-value)
which in turn enable the building envelope to resist
the flow of heat. Furthermore, Salt traditional hous-
es have minimum surface to volume ratio that maxi-
mizes heat gain inside the rooms during the daytime
and minimizes heat loss during nighttime. Courtyards
inside these houses were sometimes used and acted
as a social and environmental regulator. They served
as buffer zone for climatic reasons and to support pri-
vacy. Courtyards were kept small and overshadow by
high walls to collect cool air at night and provided
shade during the daytime. Thus, they helped induce
through ventilation and passive cooling. Table 10
shows findings obtained from the social assessment
of Salt’s traditional houses.
Spatial analyses revealed that family privacy was an
effective factor in traditional houses’ space zoning
design, scoring 20 to 22 out of 25 (Table 10). Houses
spatial pattern reflected such important criterion,
usually had clear space hierarchy from public, semi-
public, to private. Accordingly, public spaces such as
shops organized in different level rather than the pri-
vate residential one as the case in Muhyar, Daoud
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Figure 2.
Environmental Sustainability Assessment – Results. 
Source: Authors, 2017  
Table 10.
Results of Sustainability Social Assessment. Source: Authors, 2017
SSAM Key indicators of social sustainability
Areas 
of assessment
Privacy
25
Neighborhood
20
Social relation
20
Family
25
Identity
10 Total Credits
Gaghbeer 20 18 18 23 8 87
Toukan 22 13 13 22 10 80
Qaqeesh 21 18 20 22 10 91
Muhyar 19 15 16 15.5 7.5 73
Fakhoury 20 16 17 23 9 85
Mouasher 21 17 16 20 6.5 80.5
Daoud 20 15 15 22 5 77
Avg. / credit 20.4 16 16.4 21.1 8
81.6
100% 81.7 80 82 84.2 80
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and Mouasher houses (Figure 3).
Yet, spatial organization pattern of Salt houses was
organized due to gender where guest’s room is usual-
ly found to have a separate entry usually located
nearer to the main entrance. Acoustical privacy was
achieved in traditional houses due to their thick walls
that usually measured between 80 cm and 120 cm and
their introvert design. The courtyard was utilized as a
central transitional space where all other private
spaces opened to it to stress the need for privacy and
to facilitate circulation between different parts of the
house. Other transitional spaces such as entries, stair-
ways and passages were used with the ratio of 20% of
the floor area to achieve family privacy as well. 
Salt’s society was strongly affected by cultural values
and tribal norms to a large extent. Thus, values as
hospitality and guest honoring were essential to peo-
ple’s personality and generosity. Their houses repre-
sented the social relationships, beliefs, norms, rules,
lives of the society and culture of its users. Therefore,
guest’s room occupied not less than 20% of the house
whole area, thus social relations scored an average of
90%. Even outdoors, such as terraces, yards, gardens
and roofs were utilized perfectly to accommodate
social gathering and events. Thus, assessing social
relations in the chosen houses scored from 13 to 18
out of 20.
The neighborhood’s social relation was one of the
main characteristics of Salt’s traditions and family
structure. The town was composed of two major
neighborhoods, Hara and Akrad, each for certain
group of Salti families who are relatives and have
close social bonds, and thus they support each other.
The geographic nature of the town, which is moun-
tainous, determined the terrace houses typology
where the roof functioned as a shared public space to
socialize. In addition, urban steps were used to con-
nect neighbouring communities and provided for
daily social interaction.
Jordanian traditional family structure was character-
ized by two major criteria: strong family ties and
extended families where they shared the same house
and this can be justified for economic reasons along
with strong family bonds. Thus, traditional houses
were designed with so many rooms that reached to 7
rooms in Jaghbeer house, to fit extended family
members. These rooms were large in size to accom-
modate one of the nuclear families and usually had a
rectangular shape to fit multiple functions at a time.
The flexible design was a response to the family struc-
ture and scored the highest average of 85%.
The analysis revealed how the traditional house
reflected society’s identity and social values. Table 10
shows that identity and social status were crucial cri-
teria in traditional house design as it scored the sec-
ond highest credits, 82%. However, Table 11 presents
the final results of SEAM and SSAM for all selected
houses in the study area. The quantitative assessment
method for each indicator shows that all houses are
sustainable although few of them scored very high
averages, as in Qaqeesh, Gaghbeer and Fakhoury,
86.5, 85.5 and 82.3 respectively (Figure 4). 
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Figure 3.
Sustainability Social Assessment Results. 
Source: Authors, 2017  
Table 11.
Final results of SEAM & SSAM for all selected houses in the study area. Source: Authors, 2017
Houses
SEAM Credits  SSAM Total Credits sustainability index
100%100% 70% 100% 30%
Gaghbeer 84 85.8 87 26% 84.8
Toukan 82.75 58 80 24% 82
Qaqeesh 82 57.4 91 27.3% 84.7
Muhyar 80.2 55 73 23.1% 78.1
Fakhoury 79.65 56 85 21.9% 77.9
Mouasher 77.5 56 80.5 25.5% 81.5
Daoud 78 54 77 24.1% 78.1
R .  T .  M a t a r n e h
7. DISCUSSION 
Studying sustainability potential in traditional houses
which was the major concern in this study to explore
solutions for our contemporary cities and architec-
ture proved their validity as a source of a consider-
able potential for the understanding of sustainable
design and construction principles.
Environmental Dimension 
The study of selected cases in Salt explained how the
Old Town interacted with local climatic and topo-
graphic characteristics of the site, environmental
energy supply, and some local constraints.
Furthermore, it showed how these elements were uti-
lized as key factors within an innovative environmen-
tal approach for the urban pattern and building
design including construction and management that
aimed at environmental protection. The criteria for
the assessment of sustainability potential of the
selected traditional houses in the Old Salt, which
were modified by the author, proved to be very
appropriate. It was shown that all houses scored rel-
atively very high sustainable rates. Even the lowest
score (Fakhoury House 77.9) can be regarded as
effectively sustainable. Environmentally, Salt’s tradi-
tional houses had an efficient sustainable design that
integrated supply factors and demand factors
through passive design strategies to minimize energy
demand and consumption. In Salt, passive strategies
and natural energy sources, such as passive cooling,
ventilation and daylight, were integrated within set-
tlements’ layout, urban form, buildings designs, con-
struction methods and materials to obtain climatic
comfort. Thus, elements of passive strategies such as
airflow, thermal mass and passive solar have been uti-
lized to regulate ventilation and heat transfer
between external building microclimate and building
interior to achieve climatic comfort. Building design
variables such as orientation, enclosure, buildings’
geometry and thermal properties of the fabric were
intensively employed to obtain a climatic responsive
settlement and buildings. Thus, enclosure and geom-
etry of urban form played a crucial role in controlling
winds around and within the building and therefore
regulated indoor airflow behavior. Another impor-
tant passive strategic element used in Salt’s tradition-
al houses was the courtyard which acted as a temper-
ature regulator and as a transitional open space in
most of the traditional buildings that were originally
used in Mediterranean and Middle East regions.
Major benefit of using such environmental passive
design element was basically to control overheating,
to encourage through ventilation and to achieve
indoor thermal comfort as it offers a specific micro-
climate area between the outdoor and indoor envi-
ronment of the building. 
Thus our understanding of cities and urban environ-
ments would enhance our capabilities as planners,
designers, and educators to deliver better solutions
for urban futures that are more sensitive to their
pasts and responsive to present and future needs.
Valuable lessons were gained from Salt’s traditional
architecture which showed that the energies that are
needed to achieve societies’ welfare can be utilized
from nature unlimited sources such as sun, air, earth
that minimize energy consumption. Following these
guidelines, architecture and building construction
should always respond to people’s needs and envi-
ronment’s constrains. 
Social Dimension 
All traditional study cases were built to meet occu-
pants’ social and physical needs. Selecting sites for
traditional house was based on social bonds between
people, as each group of families occupied certain
geographical location that were selected according to
availability of land plots and proximity to their neigh-
borhood. All analyzed cases from Salt Old Town used
local materials and traditional techniques that were
inherited over generations, which enhanced sense of
place for local inhabitants. In summary, Salt’s tradi-
tional architecture achieved all aspects of sustainabil-
ity through a combination of traditional but innova-
tive methods. User comfort, energy management,
social and environmental considerations were all
strongly employed by traditional master builders.
In summary, traditional architecture of Salt Old
Town was investigated and typically applied environ-
mental and social factors were defined (construction
techniques in combination with the materials, social
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Figure 4.
Summary of Sustainability Assessment Method – Results. 
Source: Authors, 2017  
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constrain, etc.). The research demonstrates that the
Old Town has practiced intelligent sustainable princi-
ples that should be utilized in modern housing con-
structions; they are illustrated in Table 12.
8. CONCLUSIONS
This study aimed at developing sustainability assess-
ment method (SAM) and rating system for existing
and traditional buildings in Jordan so that it could
become part of, and influence, new design and reno-
vated ones as well as construction and building man-
agement processes is achieved. The application of the
proposed SAM as method and rating system was
appropriate to assess existing building sustainability.
Moreover, traditional architecture proved itself as a
successful model that should define principles for
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Table 12.
Summary of fundamental principles extracted from traditional architecture analyzes that can be applied in modern housing con-
structions
site planning and orientation of the buildings: 
passive strategies:
– orientation,
– thermal mass
– airflow
– layout and landscape elements,
– narrow roads that provided shade and air circulation
Local Climate conditions: 
– The adaptation to weather patterns is capable of reducing energy use and minimizing the impact on the environment,
– topographic constrains
Houses sustainability:
Design and spatial flexibility
Building Envelope
– enclosure, buildings’ geometry and thermal properties 
Building components
– external/internal walls; roof surfaces
Building Materials 
– using local recourses which are available and enough to fulfill general and essential demands without damaging the environment, 
– materials flexibility with local weather, local demands and habits.
– material availability and suitability for the particular weather should be evaluated in order to achieve long-lasting, sustainable and
economically efficient result.
– the use of local skills which were inherited through indigenous people.
– simple construction techniques
Energy Efficiency: passive design concepts:
– The use of passive energy tools and methods, such as solar and wind energy:
• Insulation measures through using thermal mass walls, ceilings and through using other natural materials such as animals wastes
• Natural ventilation: cross ventilation 
• Natural lighting
Social
– Privacy:
• Occupant Comfort
• Inclusive Environments
• Access to Facilities
– social relations: 
• Participation & Control
– Neighborhood:
• Compact development
• Connected
• Walkable Streets
– family & identity and
– social status
a
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sustainable modern design. Interestingly, majority of
these principles are already fully or partially imple-
mented, as main criteria, into modern sustainability
assessment method (SAM) and rating system.
Thus, the application of SAM as sustainable assess-
ment method and rating system combined with the
traditional architecture fundamental principles
shows considerable potential as way of delivering
green buildings with a positive impact on the envi-
ronment, society and economy that support sustain-
ability in Jordan. Therefore, the obtained results can
be used as a basis for further investigation of differ-
ent countries’ traditional architecture and the contri-
bution they are capable to provide.
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